
 Happy spring to all my 

camp buddies from Huck 

at the GG pound – sending you growly greetings!  

The topic of our canine conversation is  trees!  You 

understand dogs have an intimate relationship with 

trees :).  We mark them as our territory and each 

pine scent is a DNA map for us of what critter has 

passed that way…be it fox, porcupine, or kitty kat.  

So the tree-thinning that began a month ago is of 

hound interest.  A passel of spruce and fir have been 

cut down from Vespers Hill going up towards ropes 

and the Ol’ Ute Trail.  Scrub oak and juniper will be 

thinned leaving a lot more horse trails, more run-

nin’ room, and more open space for the sunshine to 

encourage grass and wildflowers to peek up.  The 

humans think it’s great to slow down any fires that 

might start, and fewer trees mean more snow and 

winter water for the wells.  
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Howdy Campers!
Huckleberry here... 

―Hey Huckleberry!  There’s not a flake of snow—but 

Merlin’s Spring is cold—I can’t feel my tongue !‖ 

summer!  I guess I’m not very good at counting … 

like I think they fed me one treat, and they say it’s 

actually five!   

So far this spring, Lenny has the record for find-

ing the biggest bone in the woods.  But little Gus is 

the gnawing champ!  He will cut those puppy 

teeth on an elk fetlock for days.  Nala is still the 

smallest cur to try to run down a Dodge pickup 

truck!  And Gus remains the cutest dog in Indian 

Hills.   

Not as much snow as we like for wells but you 

campers from outside of Colorado should know 

that the big mountains in the Rockies have had 

TONS of the white stuff!  It makes everybody feel 

better about the summer. 

Enough of my pooch patter until I see you at the 

Glen this summer.  Your introverted Labrador Re-

triever!  See you this summer, 

Huckleberry 

There’s a lot of painting and banging of hammers 

on Boys Hill, especially up at E&F . . .   

The pool house and apartment have been painted, 

and I hear the chapel will get a new coat, espe-

cially for this big celebration that’s going on in 

September.  It’s the camp’s “95th Birthday!”  But 

that doesn’t make sense if it’s camp’s ninety sixth 

 

Hi everybody!  My name is Ben Brasch, and I will be your 

Head of Boys Hill. I am currently a Biology teacher at DSST: 

Stapleton in Denver. I graduated from Po-

mona College with a degree in political the-

ory and actually wrote my thesis on Civic 

Education in American summer camps. I 

enjoy playing board games, smoking and 

curing meat, and spending quality time with 

my dog. I’ve worked at Geneva Glen as a 

staff member for six years and started as a World Friendship 

camper in 2005 where my country won the Olympics (Go 

Spain). I’m excited to give our campers an exciting summer 

full of friendship, challenges, dodgeball, and chicken fingers! 

See you this summer!  

Hi, I’m Emilie Lederer, and I will be the Head of Girl’s Hill 

this summer. This will be my sixth summer on staff and 

14th summer at camp. I’m two short weeks away from gradu-

ating from Santa Clara University with a degree in Sociology 

and Anthropology, and I’m putting the finishing touches on a 

senior project for an incredible non-profit called Bay Area 

Wilderness Training that works to get underserved youth out-

doors. I can often be found exploring the 

many natural spaces of California. Last 

weekend I saw California condors and 

hiked through a cave at Pinnacles National 

Park! I cannot wait to be a part of another 

summer packed with high fives, new rela-

tionships, and fairy glitter! 

Meet our Head Counselors! 
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If one could describe the magic of Winter 

Workshop in ten words, we think they would 

include: 

1. Fellowship 
2. Laughter 
3. Conversation 
4. Spirit  
5. Games 
6. Snow 
7. Hot Chocolate 
8. Friends 
9. Reflections 
10. Exhaustion 
 

Yes, all these terms are imagined and lived 

during our three-and-a-half December days 

together at the Glen.  We could have used 

more snow, but companionship and fun don’t 

really depend on the weather!   

Camper Edition—Spring, 2017 

Geneva Glen Breeze 

Winter Workshop!  



 

Raff le Winner  

 

Raffle Winner Margot Bender, of Burlingame, CA , 

was thrilled to win the raffle prize of a two-week 

session.  This will be Margot’s 7th summer!  

Congratulations, and how cool that she was at the 

Winter Workshop, and present when we announced the 

winner!  She’ll be attending two sessions this summer!

Thanks to all who contributed to our Raffle.  So many 

benefit from our scholarship fund!! 

Back again by Popular Demand… 
…the “Children’s Chump Change 
Challenge” where literally, every 
penny counts! 

We are asking campers, parents and volunteers to 

bring your spare change to Check-In and Check-Out 

this summer. The goal is to raise $1,840 - enough 

money for a full scholarship! Our Chimp Charlie 

will be holding the collection bucket – so bring your 

change and be prepared to chime in with: “Camp’s 

Chimp Charlie holding the 

Chalice for the Children’s 

Chump Change Challenge” 

three times fast – prizes 

randomly awarded for skilled 

tongue twisterers!!  

Recognizable, perhaps,  
  but NOT Charlie! 

Wish List Palooza  

(otherwise known as things you might  

have that we could use!) 
 

Musical instruments (to ―JAM‖ with!) 

Softball mitts / soft balls, kick balls, all balls! 

Adult Costumes: Pirate, Circus Ring Master, 

Disco Star, Princesses, Military stuff, etc. 

Tights and shoes/slippers (Pageant & Merlin’s 

Masque) 

Kilts (and/or plaid skirts)  

Pop-up tents 

Utensils (mostly forks!) and coffee mugs for the dining 

hall 

Wind chimes 

Bird houses and feeders 

Bean bag chairs 

Small, tapeless, handheld video devices 

(like Flip video cameras) 

Geneva Glen is part of AmazonSmile!   
That’s right…your regular Amazon purchases can 

benefit camp. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you 

know: same products, same prices, same service. 

Signing up is super easy and 

you can support GG by 

shopping at 

smile.amazon.com 

Amazon donates 0.5% of the 

price of your purchases to the charitable organization 

of your choice (Geneva Glen of course!).  
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 Welcome twenty-five former campers first-time-on-staff!  

  

     Shivering salutations from 

the windy “Ides of March” 

as we prepare for another 

sloppy, muddy thaw of 

spring!  Today, as we look 

out the office window, it 

appears very spring-like … 

there’s hardly patch of 

snow.  Well, now we’ll see 

what the March winds will 

bring.  One thing we know 

will come our way:   

CAMPERS!  Our snow-

men/snow-women, in this 

case, represent campers 

like you who are magically 

turned in to Staff: Crew, 

CIT’s and Counselors.  

The main event that we 

are anticipating at the end 

of summer is the 

celebration of the camp’s 

95
th
 birthday!  Labor Day 

Weekend will see a huge 

crowd of Geneva Glen 

alums here to celebrate 

this monumental 

achievement!  We have a 

“Family Camp” and 

Reunion only once every 

five years, and we expect 

another wait list, as we 

welcome families from all 

over the U.S.!  If you’re a 

GG alum, be looking for 

the Alumni Glen Breeze in 

May for previews and lots of old-tyme photos!  We are proud to be one of the oldest, private continuing camps in 

the Rocky Mountains.  When we sing around the Council Ring, “Here’s to Lake Geneva with her waters blue … 

and to Lake P’esaukee all the Eastern girls are true”, it refers to the three original Sunday School camps that 

began back in 1914.  Over the years, those camps were bought and sold, and only Geneva Glen kept its 

ownership intact! 

 

We’re excited to be underway with the first phase of our forest management plan that includes lots of tree 

thinning!  See the “Stewardship” letter where Jeffro will spell all of this out in his letter.  We’re all quite excited for 

this next chapter at GG: the time has finally come!  Of course will need to be ready to 

adjust!  It will be amazing how sunny the forest will seem and how quickly it will be 

restored again into a much healthier state! 

Meanwhile, we look forward to meeting all of you new campers, hoping that it will 

be the beginning of a cherished relationship for years to come! — And of course, we 

will be anxious to see you veterans and your family this summer!  

  

Notes  from Ken  & Nancy 
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58 Returning Counselors comprise our 2017 Staff Stew! 

The ingredients that make up our appetizing atmosphere of The Glen 

program can be our “2017 Staff Stew!”  In this stewpot, the returning 

counselors and leaders can be the meat and vegetables for this sumptuous dish:   

For a savory stew, one needs choice beef soup bones – like the Rib Bone of 

Nick Kolomitz, T-Bone Danny Chase, Matt Lederer as a juicy rump, and 

Jacob Kay as the “hunk” bone.  We need two cabbage heads for flavor: Ben 

Brasch and Emily Lederer as Heads of Hill!  Good ol’ Irish Potato add 

sustenance for our CITs … let’s use Jackie Crone and Troy Witonsky!  A 

few broccoli rosettes bring color to the dish: Annie Cunningham, Lauren 

Clarke, Reid Bryne, Lexie Muselman, and Nick Thomas.  We like ham 

hocks in our stew; let’s throw in Maddie Diederichs, and Brian Doniger who 

will ripen our Trainees this summer.  Peas and green beans are Lisa Moore, 

Abby Obourn, Kathryn Chase, Wes McMullen, and Jack Stewart.    My 

mama always told me you need plenty of peppercorns - Alex Doniger, Henry 

Michael, Max Gregg, Jack Ryan and Jeremy Doniger, will fill that bill.  

Add a few mushrooms: Kellie Warren, Caley Moon, Christmas Sidwell, and 

Sophia Hill.  Parsley and Sage … Annie Eidenschink, Grace Campbell, 

Justin Coopersmith. Rosemary and Thyme – Josie Warren, Jordan 

Kramlich, Katlyn Maloney, Cass Jacoby, and Carlee Flynn.  Some ripe 

tomatoes are good in a stew: Maddie Griggs, Eli Cramer, Anna Cohen, Cody Allen, and Jordan Clouse.  Horse 

Chestnuts add crunch to a stew, ours would be down at the barn: Sophie Knauf and Mady Rhodenbaugh.  This stew 

includes some Spinach Pasta – Harrison Griswold, Kylie Kachmer, Alex Izbiky.  Let’s throw a Parsnip into the vat: 

Tyler Kelly, as well as a Quail Egg for good luck, Alec Hopping.  A few Rutabagas, Emma Nixon, and Cody Haun, and 

some Onions, Bay Leaves, Chives, Garlic, Scallions, and MSG!!  With Pete, Johnny, Reid, Christa, Molly, and Jeff … 

and let it all simmer to a delectable taste, and the Staff Stew will be ready just for your 2017 summer!   See you then! 

 

GG is harvesting several kinds of trees: can you name three species that dominate the GG landscape?!  (answer, bottom of p 7) 

Head Gardeners: Maddie Diederichs, and Brian Doniger! 
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Important Note to Parents 
 

Parents are reminded that we discourage sending 
expensive items to camp, as they easily can become lost and 
Geneva Glen cannot accept responsibility for lost items. Cell 
phones are not allowed. We will hold out-of-state camper 
cell phones in the safe. Our policies prohibit any drugs, or 
any kind of medication not checked in with our camp nurse. 
Other items not allowed include: tobacco of any kind, alcohol, 
marijuana, fireworks, matches, lighters, personal sports 
equipment, gum, personal safety gear (helmets), vehicles 
(boards, bikes, scooters), and weapons of any variety. Finally, 
to help reduce lost-and-found mysteries ...  

 

BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE INSIDE OF                   

ALL YOUR CLOTHING! - AND ON EVERYTHING!!  

This will help TONS getting it back to you   

Thanks for your help! 

For first timers, there’s lots of information including a more 

complete packing list, and much more.  See the camp’s Parents 

Place page on our website at:  

http://www.genevaglen.org/parent/ 

 
Attention First-Time Campers!     

GG’s Strawberry Pancake Breakfast!! 

Mark the Date:  
You’re invited to our version of an “Open House” 

 

Sat. May 20 between 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. for 
GG’s annual Strawberry Pancake Breakfast! 
Families new to GG are warmly welcomed to a 
breakfast open-house that includes guided tours 
of the camp. This is a great way for parents to 
see where your children will be situated and for 
the kids to get a flavor of the camp. If you are a 
new family, watch for an email invitation and 
reply to Christa@genevaglen.org, 
or (303-697-4621, ext 25), so we 
know how much vittles to pre-
pare! 

―Stewardship‖  

is a big word that means taking care of our land.  

Geneva Glen is blessed to have over 550 magnifi-

cent acres that we share with the plants and critters 

that also call Geneva Glen their home. 
 

One of the things we must do to keep our forest 

healthy and our wildlife happy is to occasionally 

thin out the forest and create some open spaces for 

the grasses and wildflowers to grow.  Long ago, 

before our Colorado forests were filled with homes 

and people, Mother Nature did this on her own with 

wildfires.  We humans don’t like forest fires.  They 

are big and scary and tend to get out of control.  So 

to keep our forests healthy and happy we must thin. 

We have thinned about 20 acres this winter and the photo—kind of scary looking!—will transform the forests 

and greatly reduce the fire danger.  We are excited to see the changes.  Once light can reach the forest floor, 

grasses and wildflowers will begin to take over.  These grasses and wildflowers will provide seeds and shoots 

for the birds and small animals.  We expect to see more big wildlife too! 

I invite you to pay attention to the wonderful changes that will naturally happen over the next few years.  We 

will be hiking through and talking about what we are doing to help our forest and meadows stay healthy and       

happy.  Join us and become a ―Steward of the Glen‖.   See you all soon!  Jeff Robison 
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(answer, from page 5):  Pondorosa Pine, Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce  

RANDOM PHOTOS PAGE 
Most of these contributions came from Justin Coopersmith 

(and Johnny!) 


